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ABSTRACT

When the electric field in certain compound semiconductors

exceeds a well-defined threshold value, the electrical current

through the material becomes unstable. These instabilities may

take the form of coherent ^Oscillations at microwave frequen-

cies. The oscillations are not greatly affected by external

circuit conditions. The effect was first discovered in gallium

arsenide and indium phosphide by »J. B. Gunn in 1963, and is

now referred to as the "Gunn effect". This paper discusses

some of the practical aspects of the Gunn effect in gallium

arsenide. A brief theoretical explanation is given, of the

intervalley electron energy transfer mechanism which is now

generally accepted as the mechanism through which the effect

occurs. The preparation of samples is described, and the nat-

ure of the electrical contacts to the material discussed. Ohmic

contacts are necessary to prevent junction effects or carrier

injection from masking the oscillations. Mounting techniques

are described. Circuit considerations are discussed, and the

results of various measurements reported. The value of the

Gunn effect lies in its potential to directly convert pulse or

DC power into microwave power, at frequencies and power

levels higher than is possible with other semiconductor devices,

and at reasonable efficiencies.
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1. Introduction.

At the IEEE Conference on Electron Devices held in

East Lansing, Michigan, in June, 1963; «J. B. Gunn, of the

International Business Machine Corporation, reported the

observance of a new phenomenon in the bulk properties of cer-

tain compound semiconductors. £133 When placed in a strong

electric field of a value exceeding some -well-defined threshold

value, the current through specimens of gallium arsenide (GaAs)

and indium phosphide (InP) showed instabilities. In some sam-

ples, these instabilities took the form of coherent oscillations

at frequencies in the microwave region. The phenomenon has

subsequently been referred to as the "Gunn effect".

The Gunn effect is characterized by an ohmic current-

voltage relationship in a sample, to within a few volts of some

critical voltage, V j as shown in Figure 1. Beyond this value,

the current no longer rises proportionately with voltage, and

Current Transition
region

Unstable

Range of
Current
fluctuations

Voltage

Figure 1 - Characteristic Current-Voltage Relationship
for Materials Displaying the Gunn Effect.
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beyond V_, becomes unstable. In the unstable region, the

average current remains constant or decreases somewhat with

increasing voltage, as shown by the dotted portion of the

curve in Figure 1.

The Gunn effect is a true bulk property of the mater-

iels in which it occurs; in that, apart from the applied elec-

tric field (or voltage), no other special conditions of crystal

orientation, preparation, or external environment (temperature,

pressure, magnetic field, circuit, etc. ) are necessary, except

those required to prevtent other effects from masking or

swamping out the property. Non-injecting, ohmic contacts to

the sample are necessary to prevent junction effects and/or

carrier injection at the electrical contacts. Certain temper-

ature limitations are imposed only to prevent destruction of

the sample due to excessive heat induced mechanical stress, or

to prevent excessive charge carrier generation. The effect

can occur at any temperature, so long as the carrier concen-

tration is within certain limits and remains at a reasonably

constant level during operation of the device. In most mater-

ials displaying the Gunn effect, these conditions can be met at

room temperatures and slightly above.

For a sample biased in the unstable region of Figure 1,

the current is oscillatory with a period which shows some

dependence on the width of the sample. The exact wave form

depends on many factors discussed below, but consists of a

12



frequency spectrum in the microwave region.

At the time the effect was announced by Gunn, the

exact causative mechanism was not known, although several

explanations had been considered and rejected for various

reasons. ij-*0 The intervalley transfer of "hot" electrons, with

a resulting internal negative differential resistance (described

in Section 2), is now generally accepted as the explanation of

the Gunn effect.

The purpose of this project was to investigate the prac-

tical aspects of the Gunn effect. Gallium arsenide was sel-

ected as the material to be used. The preparation of samples,

or diodes, from the bulk material was investigated in some

detail and the results presented below. Suitable mountings

for the diodes were considered, and various methods tried.

Equipment for applying suitable fields without destroying the

samples is discussed. Some items were especially constructed;

and other commercially available equipment tried. Tests of the

samples, both separately to determine the device character-

istics, and as a circuit element, were carried out and the

results reported below.

Gunn had considered this explanation but rejected it

as requiring too high an electron temperature (about l±000°K.)
from that experimentally observed (310°K - 400°K) Q.§; but
it was subsequently pointed out by Kroemer that certain
assumptions made in arriving at the theoretical temperature
were not valid for gallium arsenide. £24, 26]
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2. Theoretical.

With the invention of the tunnel diode, the negative res-

istance effects at semiconductor junctions attracted much

attention and was the subject of intensive study. The next

logical step was to inquire into the possibility of obtaining such

an effect in a homogeneous material. As early as 1958,

Kroemer (also spelled Kromer) proposed such a device by trans-

ferring some of the conduction band electrons to an energy

level where they have a negative effective mass ^3,53 . As

reported by Hilsum, Burgess analyzed the situation based on

carrier density as a function of electric field, and found it

unpromising Q.OJ . During 1961, Ridley and Watkins considered

the possibility of arriving at negative resistance effects by

utilizing other properties of the conduction band structure.

They proposed the ttransfer of high mobility, low energy elec-

trons in a subband of the conduction band to a low mobility,

higher energy subband using materials with a suitable conduc-

tion band structure. They concluded their paper with the

remark: "The existence of a negative resistance region in the

current-voltage characteristic of a crystal may give rise to

interesting effects due to electrical instability" {fiQ . It is

now generally accepted that the Gunn effect is one of those

"interesting effects" prophesied by Ridley and Watkins, and

further explored by Hilsum in a later paper on transferred

electron amplifiers and oscillators [lol .

14



The electron energy levels and band structure in GaAs

are such that the conduction band consists of several subbands,

or valleys, as shown in the simplified band structure diagram

in Figure 2 £7] . Subband 1, at the bottom of the conduction

band, contains most of the conduction band electrons in the

relaxed state. The physical and electrical properties of the

crystal usually specified are those associated with the elec-

trons in this subband.

(T 00)

Subband
2

Conduction band
minimum

Valence band
maximum

Figure 2 - Electron Energy Band Structure Near the
Bottom of the Conduction Band for n-type
GaAs.

Combining the effects of all satellite valleys
2 into sub-

band 2; the conductivity, Q*
, of n-type material ia given by QQ

<r = 9 (/*iA +/w) (i)

There is some question as to how many of these sat-
ellite valleys exist in GaAs. Ehrenreich [7] indicates there may
be as many as six, as in silicon. Kroemer

JJ4.0]
agrees, if the

valleys are inside the Brillouin zone; but points out that they
may lie on the surfaces of the Brillouin zone. In this case
they would be only half-valleys, and the effect would be £nat
of three. Butcher and Fawcett [37/ , in their calculations,
assume three.
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where q is the magnitude of the electronic charge, A/ and yGl^

are the conduction electron mobilities for subband 1 and 2 res-

pectively, and n and n
?

are the respective electron concentra~
;

tions for the two subbands. The usual assumption is made of

conduction by electrons only, in n-type material, since the con-

centration of holes is negligible in comparison to electron con-

centration. The Boltzmann distribution law gives the equili-

brium ratio of the number of carriers, n^ and np, in each

state at temperature, T, as [lj :

'.Vfte*
where N

1
and Np

are the respective effective densities of

state, : AE Is the energy difference between subbands, and k

is the Boltzmann constant. The assumption is made that the

total number of conduction band electrons, n , is constant and

does not increase with an increase in the applied electric field,

F. These conditions can be expressed as:

T\-YVfY\t and ^7 = (3)

Combining (2) and (3), n., and n^ are given as:

vit= o+ie*)
(5)

,
The differential change in conductivity with electric field, F1

,

is obtained by differentiation of (1) with respect to F, or:

(6)jf
a
*C<*'&*Afc+Mj?+x.j$0
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Stratton has shown that mobility does not vary strongly with

variations in applied electric field when energy transfer from

a field to the crystal lattice is through optical mode scattering

[j+J • Ehrenreich indicates that polar optical mode scattering

is the dominant scattering mechanism in GaAs L7j . This is

also assumed to be the case by Butcher and Fawcett f37j •

Thus, neglecting the latter two terms in equation (6), the

expression reduces to:

fr^H*fr*H*) (7)

From (3), ^ and
^J»

can be related as?

fox dtti (8)
dF " dF

Using (8), the expression in (7) can be further reduced to:

Neglecting diffusion current, the current density J", and elec-

tric field are related by:

J = crF (io)

Differentiation of ( 10 ) with respect to F results in the ex-

pression for differential conductivity:

The condition for a negative differential conductivity is then:

CT + F£<0 or %<~\ (12)

3The results are not particularly sensitive to the
scattering mechanism. McCumber and Chynoweth report
using several different two-valley models; all of which led

to similar results [62] .
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Combining (9) and (12):
24"

i^-A,)&>f (13)

This result shows that if a negative differential resistance is

possible, it occurs over a range of values of electric field

•where the transfer of electrons to the upper subband, with

increasing electric field, is sufficiently great to satisfy the

inequality of (13)» Stratton has arrived at a relation between

the electron temperature, T, and electric field, F j4J .

Hilsum has used this relation to plot a curve of current den-

sity versus electric field which shows a negative differential

conductivity region beyond a critical electric field value, F ,

equal to about 3000 v/cm llOj . Using a more accurate model

for electron temperature, Butcher and Fawcett arrive at

essentially the same results, which are shown in Figure 3»

They conclude that no significant intervalley transfer of elec-

trons occurs until the critical field, Fc , is exceeded [37] •

Only the static condition for the current density-electric

field (or current-voltage) relationship is represented by Figure

3. As the critical field, F , is exceeded, the crystal becomes

electrically unstable and this simple model no longer holds £b] .

The mobility,
fix , of the charge carriers is defined as (jQ :

^ F
^L (14)

4
3oth _2' and (it-u^\ are negative quantities.
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a %
(A/cm2

X10'"4 )

2-

n = 2X10
16 cm"3

T =300 CK
o

F (V/cmX10"3
)

Figure 3. - Current Density vs Electric Field for GaAs.
(After Butcher and Fawcett)

where Xfp is the drift velocity of the carriers. Rewriting (lif)»

the drift velocity is expressed ass

Vi =yUF (15)

In the two-valley model of the conduction band, the average

drift velocity of the charge carriers is given by:

(17)

Current density, <J , can be defined as:

Thus, <J and Vj> differ only by a multiplicative constant.

Figure 3» suitably scaled, applies also to l£^» and a negative

differential average drift velocity will also occur beyond the

critical field value, F .
' c

Within the crystal, any fluctuation in carrier density will

produce a momentary space charge variation. The electric

field within the crystal is then altered slightly. For a mom-

entary increase in carrier concentration at some point in n-

type material, the electric field increases slightly on the
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positive electrode side of the space charge, and decreases

slightly on the negative electrode side. Under positive differ-

ential conductivity conditions, this space charge is soon smooth-

ed out by the slight increase in average drift velocity on the

"downstream" side, and a slight decrease in average drift vel-

ocity on the "upstream" side, until the field again becomes

uniform throughout the crystal. Under negative differential

conductivity conditions, as when the electric field strength

exceeds the critical value in GaAs, the momentary space charge

does not dissipate. Instead, it builds up. The space charge

will increase until the field strengths on either side of the

space charge are high enough, and low enough, to equalize the

current density on either side. In terms of the curve in Fig-

ure 3> this corresponds to high field and low field values along

the positive—slope portions of the curve at the stable value of

current density. This value of current density will be at or

near the local minimum of the curve (41 ,46~1 • Electrical stab-

ility is thus restored in the crystal, but the field structure

is very inhomogeneous. High field and low field "domains" are

present, separated by a space charge layer.

The space charge layer is, of course, composed of charge

carriers. Thus, it and the domains, will move through the

crystal under the influence of the potential gradient between

the contacts. Ridley has considered this domain mobility as

just the effective mobility of the charges which can respond

20



to the applied electric field [liQ • This value of mobility cor-

responds to the average electron drift velocity in the two

domains after the space charge layer has fully developed and

the velocity in the two domains equalized. In this case, the

domain velocity is given by the equation for average drift vel-

ocity in (16) for the appropriate values of n,, n->, anc* ^ *n

the respective domains.

A.s the space charge moves out of the crystal at the

positive electrode, the field within the crystal is again in the

negative differential conductivity region. The current density

rises to its corresponding value for this field strength. A

new space charge nucleates, and the domain formation process

repeats. Thus, the current in the crystal oscillates between

an upper and lower value.

Two explanations have been advanced for the nature of

the space charge distribution resulting in the domain formation.

Ridley proposed a dipole layer consisting of a charge accumula-

tion layer followed by a charge depletion layer as indicated by

the solid curve in Figure i+a Jli+J . A charge distribution of

this type gives rise to the domain structure shown by the

5
Kroemer has pointed out that for pure accumulation

layers, this is not strictly correct, and that in the early
stages of domain formation the accumulation layer propagates
faster than the electrons comprising it £64] • However, the
simplified Ridley model gives good results.
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broken curve of Figure 4»su Kroemer proposed a pure accumu-

lation layer, as in Figure i+.b., in addition to the dipole layer

[26,40] -

*

t\

HW» F

Lou/ F W \ L«W r
v dovnkU

_ _/

t\ A
W W

a. Dipole Layer (Ridley), b. Pure Accumulation Layer.
( Kroemer)

Figure i+» - Spatial Carrier Density Distribution and
Electric Field Distribution in an Oscillating

Crystal (instantaneous in time).

Either type of domain structure will give rise to oscillations in

the current through the crystal. The exact waveshape of the

current fluctuations will be somewhat dependent on the type of

domain structure from which they result. The pure accumula-

tion layer requires a much more precise level of purity; hence,

with presently obtainable levels of crystal purity (or controlled

inpurities), the dipole structure is generally accepted as the

dominant type actually observed experimentally.

The nucleation of the domain structure can occur wher-
\

ever a fluctuation in carrier density is present. The domains

will ordinarily form near the negative electrode, since the

charge carriers enter at this point (in n-type material). Once

the domain structure has fully formed, the crystal remains

22



stable until the space charge layer moves out of the crystal.

A sharp variation in doping of the crystal near the negative

electrode may be intentionally introduced to trigger the fluc-

tuations. However, even in the absence of any noise fluctua-

tions, or inhomogeneities in the crystal structure, the domains

would still form due to the inevitable field gradient at the

interface between the electrode and the crystal.

For idealized conditions, where the crystal is perfectly

regular and the contacts geometrically planar and parallel, only

one space charge layer exists at any time in the crystal. A

new layer nucleates at the negative terminal, as the previous

layer passes out of the crystal at the positive terminal. The

oscillations are periodic, with a period equal to the length of

time necessary for the layer to propagate through the crystal.

For a crystal of length w , this corresponds to a frequency

of oscillation, f , given bys

n Vo ,
'

%

T - ~w (18)

This is the expression for frequency of oscillation determined

empirically by Gunn from his original experiments Q.^ .

In the usual case, the contacts are not perfectly planar,

and the crystal is not perfectly regular. Successive domains

may form at slightly different points in the crystal; and due

to inhomogeneities, several may be present in the crystal at

any given time a In extreme cases, no particular period can be

associated with the instabilities. In this case, they have the
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character of broad-band noise, and this is the usual case for

long samples ( w^one mm) . The instabilities in shorter sam-

ples are usually periodic, with complicated waveshapes Q-8] .

Sufficient charge carriers must be available in the cry-

stal in order for the periodic formation of space charge layers

to take place. Thus, below some critical value of carrier con-

centration, space charge layers cannot build up during the

movement of a carrier through the crystal. Since carrier

concentration in semiconductors is controlled by the amount of

impurities present, below some critical doping level the oscil-

lations will not occur. The time available for the space charge

layer formation depends on the sample length. The produce of

the charge carrier concentration, n , and the sample length,

w , is used to specify this critical level. Using the Poisson

equation, Kroemer has shown this relation to be J40J
'•

m = |-AF (19)

where AF is the difference between the high and low fields

of the domain structure, and © is the dielectric permittivity

of the material. Although ^F" has not yet been accurately

determined, the value of the nw product in (19) has been

10 —2experimentally observed to be on the order of 2X10 cm

by Hakki and Knight |j3j , and 7X10 10 cm"2 by Day [72J .

The maximum frequency of oscillation is limited, in theory,

only by the relaxation time for the transferred electrons from

the higher to the lower energy state. Hilsum estimated the

21+



upper frequency limit to be on the order of 10 Hz [lOJ .

This value is in agreement with the relaxation times between

12 —13
10 sec and 10 sec recently calculated by Conwell and

Vassell
J|3] .
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3. Preparation of Samples.

Six slices of single crystal, boat-grown, n-type gallium

arsenide (GaAs) -were obtained from the Monsanto Company,

St. Louis, Missouri. Each slice had a thickness of about 20

mils (0.051 cm), and a density of 5*32. Characteristics of

the individual slices, as supplied by Monsanto, are shown in

Table 1. Slice numbers are the Monsanto ingot number. The

first number in this sequence will be used subsequently in this

report to indicate the origin of the various specimens. The

slices varied in cross-sectional area from approximately two

cm to about five cm, and were roughly semicircular in shape,

typical of the boat-grown crystals.

Number Doping

Carriers
cnT3X10-16

Front/Back

:m^.ohm-c
Front/Back

>U ( 2 5°c)*
cm^/V-sec
Front/Back

Wt.
grams

55(162/165) Undoped 1.00/. 55 .39/. 60 5000/14-800 1.0

1026(28/51) Undoped 1.3 /1.2 .12/. 12 4100/4100 hi
1137(170/216) Undoped 85/. 79 .16/. 20 4400/4000 0.6

214(158/205) Oxygen .75/. 58 .18/. 24 4800/4500 1.2

276(59/70) Oxygen .053/. 087 2.2/1.4 5700/5400 0.6

1162(216/258) Oxygen I
.28/. 11 .54/1.2 4600/5200 1.2

Table 1 - Characteristics of GaAs Used.

Specimens were prepared by cutting strips approximately

two mm in width, from each slice. Each strip was then cut

into squares (two mm). A slow speed, motor driven wire
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saw, charged with a silicon carbide abrasive, was used for

cutting this frangible material. A very fine, single strand

Chromel wire was first tried, but proved to be unsatisfactory.

Sufficient tension on the wire could not be obtained (without

breaking the wire) to force the abrasive against the slice.

Using moderate tension, a sawing time of about 96 hours pro-

duced only a shallow groove in the material.

A single strand, #28 nichrome wire was next tried, and

produced satisfactory results. An average cutting time of

five hours was required to cut through the 20 mil thickness

of the slice. The finest silicon carbide grit on hand (#600)

was used to charge the wire. The grit was suspended in

silicone diffusion pump fluid (Dow Corning 704 fluid). A small

trough of molding clay ( which was also used to hold the slice

while sawing) was formed on the slice along the line of cut of

the saw. The silicon carbide, suspended in the silicone oil,

was placed in the trough and kept the wire continuously charg-

ed and lubricated during the sawing operation.

Examination of the GaAs edges after sawing, showed

that the wire had not actually cut all the way through the

slice. After sawing through about three-fourths of the

thickness, the crystal fractured along the line of the saw

cut. For the subsequent sawing operations of cutting the

strips into squares, this fact was used to speed the operation,

and to make the handling of the small squares somewhat more
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convenient. The strips "were sawed through only about two-

thirds of the thickness, and the individual squares separated

from the strip as needed, by tapping lightly at the saw cut.

In every case the material fractured along the cut. This

produced rough edges; however, the edges could be smoothed

by lapping, as described below.

Speed of the wire across the slice during the cutting

operation averaged about 0.1+ cm/sec (the motion of the wire

was back-and-forth, with the instantaneous velocity of the

wire following a sine curve). The speed (average) of the

wire was adjustable, but no other setting was tried, since

satisfactory results were obtained with the above indicated

speed.

After sawing into squares, the specimens were cleaned

in tricloroethylene, then lapped to the desired thickness. Lap-

ping was done by hand on a small, stainless steel lapping table.

To hold the specimen while lapping, it was cemented to a flat

piece of cork using ordinary fast-drying mending cement. After

lapping, the cement was dissolved in acetone to free the spec-

imen. Silicon carbide (#600 grit) and powdered alumina sus-

pended in water were used as lapping agents. Using this

method, thicknesses less than about 0.2 mm could not be

achieved without fracturing the specimen. The cross—sectional

area could be reduced, and the edges smoothed, by lapping the

edges of the specimen. Extreme care was necessary while
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performing this operation, to prevent chipping along the sharp

edges. After lapping, the specimens "were cleaned in triclor-

oethylene, etched in an acid-peroxide tetchant , and chemically-

polished in a 0.05 per cent (by volume) solution of bromine in

methanol. After polishing, the specimens were rinsed in a

five per cent (by weight) solution of potassium cyanide (KCN)

to remove any contaminating copper. Finally, an ethanol rinse

was used to remove any water from the specimens} after

which they were dried in air.

As mentioned in Section 1, non-injecting, ohmic contacts

must be applied to a specimen in order to observe the instab-

ilities due to the electron transfer mechanism. A variety of

methods and materials have been used to apply electrical con-

tacts to GaAs Jl6, 17, 18,21, 73] •

The suitability of a material depends on its effect on the

GaAs. Alloyed contacts of indium (In), tin (Sn), or indium-

n
gold (In-Au), have been most widely used.

Pressure contacts using indium and tin were first tried,

Two etching solutions were tried. The first consisted
of three parts (by volume) H2SO, , one part HpOp (30$ sol-
ution), and one part HpO. The second consisted^ of one part
HF, one part H

2 2 (30%), and two parts H^O . The sulphuric
acid etch produced the faster etching action, but the HF1 etch
produced more even etching over the specimen.

n
See also \6T\ , pages 25-67, for a discussion of the

effects of the diffusion of various impurities into GaAs.
Many other papers listed in the bibliography include a para-
graph or more on the method used to apply contacts to GaAs.
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but are not particularly good due to the frangible nature of

the specimens. Tin squares, 0.1 mm thick, cut to the size

of the specimen, -were etched in a solution of one part (by

volume) HNO~ to one part H^Oj then in a solution of one part

(by volume) HC1 to one part HpO j rinsed in distilled water,

and dried. Indium discs, approximately 0.5 mm in width, were

cut from one mm diameter indium wire} polished in the 0.05

per cent bromine in methanol solution as for the GaAs; rinsed

in ethanol and dried. The contact material was placed in pos-

ition on the GaAs specimen, and held in place by the mounts

described in Section 4«

The indium, being very soft, showed a tendency to ad-

here well to metallic surfaces against which it was pressed.

Since tin does not adhere in this manner, some tin contacts

were made by taking a small dot of indium and spreading it

over the GaAs surface to which the tin contact was to be

applied. The tin was then pressed against the surface, and

the very thin layer of indium held the tin in contact with the

GaAs.

Indium produced the better physical contact, as indicated

above, but crept, under pressure, around the edges of the

specimen. Eventually, an electrical short circuit across the

specimen was produced. These diodes could be restored by

trimming away the excess indium, but in almost all cases the

specimen eventually fractured.
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Attempts were made to produce alloyed contacts of tin

to the GaAs. A vacuum chamber was constructed for the

alloying process. Machined brass end plates closed a six-inch

length of one-inch diameter Pyrex tube. One end plate car-

ried the vacuum fitting; while the other was fitted with a

glass-to-metal vacuum seal with two electrical leads used to

connect a thermocouple for monitoring temperature. Double,

rubber O-ring seals were used in each end plate for the vacuum

seal. A Hastings Ion Vacuum Gauge, Model GV-3, was plac-

ed in the vacuum line to monitor the system pressure. A

sketch of the vacuum chamber is shown in Figure 5«

Induction
coils

PfOPQ

thermocouple
leads to vacuum

pump

Figure 5» - Vacuum Chamber Used for Alloying Process.

A Duo-Seal vacuum pump, powered by a one-half horse-

power AC motor, was used to evacuate the chamber. The

highest vacuum recorded with this system was 1.8X10 Torr

(mm of Hg) as measured by the vacuum gauge. This was

achieved after a pumping time of about one and a half hours.

Continued pumping for about 15 minutes produced no discernible

decrease in pressure. Usual values of vacuum achieved were
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on the order of 0.1 - 0.2 Torr. Values in this range were

reached after about 30 minutes of pumping. In each case

that the chamber was evacuated, the induction heater was

not activated until no discernible change had occurred in the

vacuum reading for at least five minutes.

A Toccotron (Ohio Crankshaft Company), type 1EG11-1,

induction heater was used to provide the heat necessary for

the alloying process. Four turns of one-quarter inch copper

tubing was used for the induction coil. The inside diameter

of this coil was made just slightly greater than the outside

diameter of the one-inch Pyrex tube. The temperature of

the thermocouple tip, placed at the center of the coil (along

the axis), remained steady at 620°C with the induction field

on. The induction pulse could be varied from five seconds to

60 seconds. Frequency of the induction current was 450 KH .

The thermocouple used was of iron and constantan, with a total

resistance (including leads) of 16 ohms. It was used with a

thermocouple millivoltmeter. The voltage readings were con-

verted to temperature by a standard table of conversions for

iron-constantan thermocouples.

To hold the contact and specimen in position during the

8
Although the millivolt meter was calibrated for a

thermocouple resistance of 4«03 ohms ( chromel-alum el) , and
the thermocouple used had a resistance of 16 ohms, this intro-

duced a negligible error due to the high internal impedance of
the meter. The meter also had a scale which would read
temperature directly for a chromel-alum el thermocouple.
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alloying process; and to provide sufficient hydrostatic pressure,

graphite forms were constructed. The hydrostatic pressure

is necessary to keep the molten tin in contact with the speci-

men during the alloying process. Without the pressure, the

surface tension of the molten tin causes it to assume a spher-

ical shape with only a small area actually in contact with the

specimen.

One type of form used consisted of a cylindrical, flat-

bottomed cup of graphite, into which was inserted a loose-

fitting, cylindrical graphite plug, as in Figure 6. a. The second

type used was similar, but rectangular in shape with open ends,

as shown in Figure 6.b. In either case, several specimens

Specimen

1 1
V,w.Q
End view

( Section A-A)

a. Cylindrical.

Side view

b . R ectangular

.

Figure 6. - Graphite Forms Used in the Alloying Process,
(About twice actual size. Specimens not to
scale)
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could be inserted at a time, as shown. At least two at a

time were necessary to keep the plug face parallel 'with the

surface on which the specimens were placed. In the cylindri-

cal form, the thermocouple was inserted in the center hole.

In the rectangular form, a small hole was drilled in the base,

as shown in Figure 7«b., and the thermocouple tip inserted.

The tip of the thermocouple was thicker than the tin-GaAs

combination, hence it could not be inserted under the graphite

plug with the specimens.

Prior to attempting the actual alloying, the graphite was

first heated to a high temperature in the vacuum chamber, to

remove possible contaminants in the graphite. Several runs

were then made with tin alone to determine, by observation,

the thermocouple reading at which the tin in contact with the

graphite melted. Temperature of the graphite, after 30 sec-

ts 9onds of induction heating, measured about 500 C.

For the actual alloying, the GaAs specimen was placed

9Metals imbedded in the graphite absorb RF energy from
the induction field much better than the graphite. Thus, the
thermocouple reads a higher temperature (that of the thermo-
couple tip) when the inductive field is on. Only after the field
is turned off, does the thermocouple accurately indicate the
temperature of the graphite. Similarly, the tin will melt,
with the inductive field on, before the graphite heats to the
melting point of tin. Ideally, the thermocouple tip should be
placed against the GaAs; but this, of course, is not prac-
tical. The temperature of the graphite apparently follows
a curve of the form (1 - e""1-) while heating and (e-t) while
cooling [92] .
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between two flat tin contacts, and the combination placed

in the graphite form, as shown in Figure 6. The temperature

was kept between 400 C and 500°C by manually operating the

induction heater. Various alloying times were tried, from 30

seconds to five minutes. Upon completion of the application

of heat, vacuum pumping was continued until the graphite had

cooled to approximately room temperature. At this time, the

vacuum chamber was opened, and the specimen removed.

The attempts at alloying were not successful. After

most runs, examination of the specimen and contact which

were still separate, showed that the tin had failed to 'Wet"

onto the GaAs. In some cases, the tin was no longer bright,

but had acquired a film. No analysis was made to determine

the nature of this film. In those cases where the tin had

appeared to adhere to the GaAs, subsequent handling soon sep-

arated them. The lack of success with the alloying process is

attributed to three factors;

(1) Insufficient vacuum.

(2) Difficulty in maintaining accurate temperature

adjustment using the procedure outlined above.

(3) Impurities present in the apparatus; particularly

in the graphite.

The successful alloying processes described in the liter-

ature usually use an atmosphere (at reduced pressure) of

purified hydrogen. A method for obtaining high purity hydrogen
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is contained in reference JjT] . No attempt was made to

introduce a forming atmosphere into the vacuum chamber dur-

ing the various alloying runs. In those cases where a high

vacuum has been used, pressures of lO
-

^" Torr to 10 Torr

have been reported [l7J .

-Alloying temperatures must be kept below about 600 C.

Above this temperature, significant dissociation of the GaAs

occurs, and impurities are rapidly diffused into the material

Q7J • In the presence of water vapor, an oxide film forms

on the GaAs during alloying, which interferes with the alloy-

ing process [l|j . An oxide film can also form on the GaAs

if the time between the chemical cleaning and etching process,

and the heat treatment, is longer than a few minutes J92J .

An anhydrous hydro cloric acid bath for both the specimen

and the contacts immediately prior to the start of the vacuum

pumping was tried. This was done in an attempt to achieve

an HC1 atmosphere (at the vacuum pressure) for the alloying

operation. An HC1 atmosphere has been reported, in some

cases, to promote the alloying process f92J . The specimen

and contacts were dipped into the HC1 and immediately placed

into the graphite form without drying. No significant improve-

ment was noted in the results, when adding this step to the

10 r~-iSee [9J t pages 112-118. This reference also con-
tains a discussion of vacuum techniques, in addition to other
useful information.
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alloying procedure.

Hydrazine dihydrochloride was tried as a wetting agent

on two runs, without improvement in the results
|_26J

. The

action of the hydrazine dihydrochloride, when tried during a

test run with a strip of copper , was identical to that of

a similar test run with HC1. The tin soldered evenly over

the copper j the hydrazine dihydrochloride (and HC1) acting

as a flux to clean the copper and destroy the surface tension

of the molten tin.

The presence of lead (Pb) does not appear to have

a deleterious effect on the electrical properties of the GaAs

12
or the contact junction. Ordinary 50-50 tin-lead solder was

tried as a contact material during two alloying runs. One

run was made with resin flux in the solder; the other with

the pure alloy. In neither case was any improvement noted

in the results. Pressure contacts of 50-50 solder exhibited

the same properties as pure tin pressure contacts.

Pressure contacts of pure aluminum were tried, but

good contact could not be made with the GaAs without frac-

turing the specimen. The use of no contact material was

also tried on one specimen. The GaAs was placed between

To prevent contamination by the copper, a different
piece of graphite was used, from that used with GaAs. Also,
no plug was used. The copper was placed on a strip of graph-
ite, with the tin contact placed on it without pressure.

12See £6] » pages 25-67.
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two brass relay contacts. The electrical response was strong-

ly non-ohmic.

Two diodes with alloyed tin contacts were supplied by

Dr. D. G, Dow, of Varian Associates, Palo Alto,, California,

The characteristics of these devices are shown in Table 2,

Device

BOB?

Siz<.

mil

kOX2i.O

w
m\trot»

rhreshold.

Pos

30 2o5

Neg| Pos Neg

2^ 8 *Q

90G3 '.AOX40J 80 ! 2.5 l 2.4 I 22 '

28

J

6o5

7.5,1 12
j.
23 1030 800

8.0
f 3 61 113 660 1060

Table 2. - Characteristics of Varian Gimn Oscillators,
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Ij.. Sample Mounting.

For the various tests performed on the diodes, several

mounting methods were used.

The first mount tried was constructed from a thin strip

of printed circuit board about six cm long and 0.24 cm thick.

Four small brass nuts were soldered, in-line, to the board,

and the copper removed between the inner two nuts on both

the upper and lower surface of the board. Two brass bolts

placed through the nuts, held the diode in place as indicated

in Figure 7«a. This mount could be placed as a section of the

inner conductor of 50-ohm, air dielectric, coaxial transmission

line, for high frequency tests. For low frequency measure-

ments of the diode characteristics, it could be used alone.

The layer of copper to which the nuts were soldered was

thin. This allowed some movement of the nuts, which posed

alignment problems, and problems of keeping the diode in place

without damaging it.

A more suitable holder of the same general type was

made by threading the inside of a short length of one-fourth

inch rigid plastic tubing. A slot was cut into the center of

the tube. Tinned brass bolts were screwed into both ends,

and held the diode in place at the center slot as shown in

Figure 7-b. This mount could also be inserted along the inner

conductor of a coaxial line. It was also difficult, with this

mount, to keep the bolts tightly in place, thus insuring proper
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a. Printed-Circuit Board Mount.
(Actual size)

b. Plastic Tube Mount.
(Twice actual size)

c. Radar Diode Mount.
(Four times actual si

Figure 7. - Diode Mounts,

contact with the diode.

Several coaxial holders for radar diodes, which were

readily available, prompted the use of radar diode mounts for

mounting the GaAs diodes. Several discarded 1N21 diodes

were disassembled, and the semiconductor material removed

from the shaft of the screw. This shaft was then extended

about 0.5 cm with a column of solder. The base of the

mount was filled with solder to the level of the small hole in

the ceramic body of the diode. The GaAs diode was held in

position between the screw shaft and the base, as shown in

Figure 7»c. This mount proved to be satisfactory in all res-

pects.
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A device similar to that used by Gunn for current wave-

form measurements, was constructed J18J . This mount allow-

ed simultaneous connections to a spectrum analyzer and oscil-

loscope sampling unit, for analysis of the applied voltage and

resulting current through the diode. Either mounted or un-

mounted diodes could be used with this device. The device

was made from copper plates and two relay contact arms, as

shown in Figure 8. a. Two coaxial terminals were attached

to each side. The two inner conductors on each side held the

contact arms in position, and the tension of the arms held the

diode in place between the arms. Resistance could be inserted

between each arm and the body of the device as shown. The

equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 8.b. The resistance, R.
,

is selected to be of the same order of magnitude as, and less

than the diode impedance. The resistance, R
? , is a current

sampling resistance, a small fraction of the value of the diode

resistance.

For power measurements, a coaxial cavity was construct-

ed. The diode was mounted in series with the inner conductor.

Both ends of the cavity were closed (one-half wavelength

resonator). One end was insulated from the outer conductor,

which allowed the input pulse to be applied across the diode by

connections to the outer conductor and this fixed end piece.

The other end piece was movable, for varying the cavity length.

The inner conductor could be moved independently of the end
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a. Device. b. Equivalent Circuit.

Figure 8. - Device for Current Waveform Measurement.

pieces, which allowed the position of the diode within the

cavity to be varied. Capacitance between the fixed end piece

and the outer conductor was sufficient to act as a low imped-

ance at microwave frequencies. This capacitance could be

varied by varying the depth of penetration of the end piece

into the cavity. Coupling to the cavity was by means of a

loop or probe inserted through small holes drilled along the

length of the outer conductor. A sketch of the cavity is

shown in Figure 9. The very high quality factor (Q) for

this cavity (^^i+OOO), and the lack of a precision tuning mech-

anism caused difficulties in making measurements. For this
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b. Low Q

Figure 9. - Coaxial cavities.
«

reason, a coaxial cavity resonator was also constructed from

sections of General Radio 50-ohm, air dielectric, one-inch

diameter, transmission line and associated hardware. Cavity-

lengths could be adjusted using an adjustable "short" section.

Coupling was by means of standard hardware modified as the

needs required. A sketch is shown in Figure 9.b.

The Gunn diodes supplied by Dr. Dow of Varian Assoc-

iates, were mounted on the flat end of a tinned brass bolt.

These diodes were used with a mount similar to Figure 7«b.

In place of a second bolt, however, the base of a 1N21 radar

diode (Figure 7.c.) was used. The device could then be-in-**-:

serted in the radar diode holder used with the resonator in
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Figure 9.b.

A microwave resonant circuit was also constructed for

use with the Varian diodes. A sketch, with the equivalent

circuit (simplified), is shown in Figure 10. The capacitive

coupling to the output could be varied by increasing or decreas-

ing the amount of overlap between the two conducting sur-

faces, one in contact with the diode, the other connected to

the inner conductor of the output terminal.

L 9

T

L_|
I— i =0

Dielectric

Variable C

; aaaaeggagmmmzzzm.

»w.kk!,vmm;x:s: <>Mnm
€

a. Device b. Equivalent Circuit

Figure 10. - Microwave Resonant Circuit.
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5. Pulse Generators and Measurement Equipment.

After assembly and mounting of the diodes, the first

measurements were directed toward determining the nature

of the contacts, and the DC resistance of the diode.

For a diode with ohmic contacts, a very low resistance

is expected. A sample thickness of 0.15 mm, a cross-section-

al area of about four mm , and a resistivity of one ohm-cm,

produces a sample resistance of less than one ohm. A device

with the above thickness, in which an electric field strength

of several thousand volts per cm is to be produced, requires

a potential difference between contacts on the order of tens

of volts. A current flow through the device, in amperes, of

the same order of magnitude as the voltage (up to the crit-

ical voltage, Vc ) results. To prevent damage to the diode,

and thermal generation of charge carriers, pulses of very

short duration are required. For the Gunn effect to be ob-

served, the voltage must remain in the negative differential

resistance region for a significant portion of the pulse length.

Thus, high power, short duration, fast rise-time pulses are

required for pulsing low resistance Gunn diodes.

A General Radio 1217B pulse generator was initially tried,

with 0.1-0.5 Xtsec duration pulses at a low repetition rate

(usually 100 pps). Those diodes displaying a resistance higher

than one kilohm, were further tested with a DC voltage sup-

ply with current limiting (Hewlett-Packard 72 1A Transistor
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Power Supply) . The 1217B pulse generator -was not satis-

factory for pulsing a low impedance load. The internal imped-

ance of the generator was too high to deliver pulses of an

amplitude of more than a few volts to a low impedance load.

The internal impedance varied with output, and at maximum

output was about one kilohm.

To produce a pulse which would maintain a high voltage

across a low impedance, a simple capacitor discharge circuit

was assembled. The circuit is shown in Figure 11. a. The

mechanical relay was either operated by hand or pulsed by the

1217B pulse generator. The circuit produces the well-known

exponential pulse, whose decay rate is varied by varying R.p

The value of the resistor, R. f which is the same as that in

Figure 8, was selected to be less than the diode resistance.

R elay
V

C -i-

^t

a. Circuit. b. Pulse Output.

Figure 11. - Relay Pulser.
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Typical values of capacitance used varied from 0.5 to 8.0 flUf.

Values of R, varied from 1.1+ to 100 ohms. This circuit was

abandoned due to arcing at the relay contacts above about 15

volts, and excessive "bounce" of the contacts on closing.

The same basic idea was again tried, with a thyratron

replacing the relay. The circuit is shown in Figure 12. a. A

CW-394-A- thyratron was used, which fired at a grid voltage

of minus five volts. The thyratron could be turned off by

applying a high negative voltage (-30 v) to the grid. Various

values of C and R-^ were tried. For R^ of 2.7 ohms and C

of 0.001 /u,f, the pulse shown in Figure ll+.b. was observed

at the output. The pulse duration was observed as 80 nsec.

The pulse shape and duration may have been due to the res-

ponse limitations of the oscilloscope used (Tektronix 515A;

rise times ~20 nsec; frequency responses ^10 MHz). Unless

the grid trigger input amplitude was carefully adjusted, the

output sometimes consisted of two pulses separated by a

time interval of the order of a few hundred nsec. This occur-

red due to a change in voltage drop aaross the thyratron as
i

the grid voltage changed from a negative to a positive value

(or zero). As the increasing grid voltage reached minus five

volts, the voltage drop across the thyratron dropped from

V^ to about 100 volts. As the grid became positive, the

voltage across the tube dropped to about 30 volts. By ad-

justing the amplitude of the trigger pulse to such a value that
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the grid remained negative, the second pulse was eliminated.

Pulse repetition rates no greater than one pulse per millisecond

were used. For these rates, deionization time of the thyra-

tron presented no problems, and was not measured.

820 K
vVW«

a. Circuit. b. Pulse output.

Figure 12. - Thyratron Pulser.

In an attempt to achieve a faster pulse rise time, a

switching diode, 2N687, was tried. The circuit is shown in

Figure 13.a. For the low values of C and R. used, the

switching diode was not able to switch fast enough to produce

a sharp pulse. The plot in Figure 13. b. shows the voltage

across the switching diode as a function of time, for the

best combination of gate-pulse amplitude (50 v from a bias

level of -35 v), and Vb (200 v) . The turn-off time for this

combination was about 30 yUsec. Since a satisfactory pulse

generator became available, faster semiconductor switching

devices were not explored.

A Dumont i+0i+B pulse generator was also investigated.

This device has an internal impedance of 50 ohms for matching
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a. Circuit. b. Switching Characteristics.

Figure 13. - Switching Diode Pulser.

to 50-ohm coaxial transmission lines. Maximum pulse amplitude

Is about 100 volts. Pulse rise time is about 50 nsec. The

principal disadvantage of this device is "ringing" of the pulse,

which becomes excessive for load impedances below 50 ohms.

The most satisfactory pulser used was an SKL Model

503 Past-Rise Pulse Generator. This device generates a

fast rise-time square pulse by discharging a length of charged

transmission line through a relay with mercury-wetted contacts.

Pulse repetition rates of up to about 200 pps were obtainable.

Pulse amplitude was continuously variable from -150 v to +150

v. Pulse lengths could be varied by adjusting the length of

transmission line used. Polyethylene dielectric, 50-ohm coaxial
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lines were used, which produce a pulse length of about one

nsec per eight inches of line.

To observe the effects of the pulses applied to the

diodes, several methods were employed.

A direct oscilloscope display of the longer pulses was

possible, although the fine details were lacking due to the

band-pass limitations of the internal circuits of the oscillo-

scopes. For determining the nature of the contact to the

GaAs, a Hewlett Packard Model 122A and a Tektronix Model

515-A. oscilloscope were used. Both of these devices have a

frequency limitation of about 10 MHz maximum, and a minimum

rise time of about 20 nsec. Hence, only average values of

current could be displayed. Instabilities could be indirectly

detected by deformation of the input pulse and, at times, by

"jitter" in the output pulse. An output proportional to the

current through the diode was obtained by the small resistor,

Rg, of a value of about one-tenth the diode resistance, placed

in series with the diode. The circuit is shown in Figure li+.a,

and was used with the device in Figure 8.

For direct observation of the details of the current

instabilities, a Tektronix Type N Sampling Plug-in Unit, used

with the Tektronix 535 oscilloscope, a Type 111 Pretrigger-

Pulse generator, and a CBTV-P6025 capacitive probe, were

used. This combination takes one sample of each pulse; which

is recorded as a single spot on the oscilloscope. The sampling
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Figure 14 . -"Circuits for Measurements,

point on the pulse, and the horizontal position of the oscillos-

scope display, is advanced a small, predetermined amount for

each successive pulse. In this manner, a periodic waveform

can be displayed, whose frequency exceeds the band-pass

limitations of the oscilloscope. The pretrigger unit provides

the synchronization necessary among the sampling units, the

pulse source, and the oscilloscope. The circuit diagram is

indicated in Figure li+«b.

The Type N sampling unit developed a 60-cycle ripple,

superimposed on the output trace, which prevented an accurate

display of the sampled waveform. An attempt was made to

employ the fast rise-time and sampling properties of a Hewlett
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Packard Model I415A Time Domain Reflectometer with Model

140A Display. A circuit similar to Figure 14»a. was used,

with the output connected to the signal input terminal of the

reflectometer. Rp was replaced by a simple voltage divider,

with the output at about one volt, to meet the requirement

for a low voltage input to the reflectometer. Synchronization

was attempted by triggering the pulse generator with the out-

put signal of the reflectometer, but this was unsuccessful.

A degree of synchronization was achieved by continuously ad-

justing the pulse repetition rate of the pulse generator and

the display sweep of the reflectometer. Noise in the system

prevented the observance of the instabilities due to the GaA&*

diodes. A square pulse, with a ragged top, was observed,

but the top remained ragged when the GaAs diode was rep-

laced by an equivalent resistance. No change in the appearance

of the trace was noticeable when this was done.

Frequency measurements were made by a Polrad Model

SA-84WA Wide Dispersion Spectrum Analyzer. This unit is

capable of frequency spectrum, measurements over the range

from, 10 MHz to 63.8 GHz, in ten -overlapping band settings.

Sensitivity varies from -105 dbm In
v the lowest band, to -45

dbm in the upper band. For comparison purposes, and as a .

signal source of known frequency and amplitude, a Hewlett

Packard Model 612A signal generator (450 MHz to 1.23 GHz)

was used. Measurements were made both directly, from a
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circuit similar to Figure li+.a. and from the output of a

coaxial cavity, as in Figure li+.c.

Microwave power measurements were made with Hewlett

Packard Model 430C and Model 431A microwave power meters,

both used with thermistor mounts (Model 478A) . The freq-

uency response of the thermistor mount was 10 MHz to 10

GHz. Power measurements were made from the resonant

circuit outputs.
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6. Experimental Results.

A total of about 45 specimens were prepared, of which

32 were actually subjected to electrical tests. The remaining

were fractured during processing and assembly of the diodes,

chemically destroyed, or dropped and lost while handling.

Table 3 lists the results of preliminary measurements. All

contacts were pressure contacts. All measurements and

experiments reported below were made at room temperature.

GaAs type Contact Material Diodes made Ohmic
contacts

55

214

276

1026

1137

1162

Total

In

In-Sn

4
1

1

In
Sn
Sn-Pb

1

1

( Solder )3

In
Sn
Al

2

1

1

In
Sn
In-Sn

4
2

2

In
Sn

2

I

In
Sn
None

4
1

1

In
Sn
In-Sn
Sn-Pb
Al
None

17

7

3
3
1

1

1

4

2

2
/ -

0*

7

2

Table 3. - Results of Contact Evaluation.
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The In-Sn contact material indicated in Table 3, is that com-

bination described on page30 . In effect, they can probably

be considered as pure indium contacts. In this case, all the

ohmic contacts occurred in low resistivity, undoped GaAs,

with indium as the contact material. Those diodes with ohmic

contacts are listed in Table i+.

Resistance (Ohms)
Diode Contact Forward Back

55-3 In 25 60

1026-1 In k5 100

1026-2 In 26 75

1026-5 In-Sn 255 392

1026-6 In * *

1026-7 In- Sn 50 200

1026-8 In * *

1137-2 In 36.7 *

1137-3 In 21 *

*Not measured. Diode was destroyed before data was
taken.

Table i+. Diodes with Ohmic Contacts.

All the diodes listed in Table 1+ had a thickness of about 0.2

mm. The effective cross-sectional area depended on the

spreading of the indium under pressure; and may generally be

taken as the cross-sectional area of the GaAs specimen, which

2was 3 to 4 mm .

A wide variety of current-voltage characteristics were
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displayed by the non-ohmic contacts. Most showed some type

of exponential behaviour typical of ..semiconductors. Some

showed rectifying behaviour, and other junction effects. Some

examples of the various current-voltage relationships observed

are shown in Figure 15.

The origin of coordinates in Figure 15. a., b., and c,

is the intersection of the arrows. The origin of coordinates

is not shown in Figure 15. d. The left edge of the figure

represents 20 volts. The flat portion of the trace represents

zero amperes of current.

Most of the diodes, including those which did not have

ohmic, contacts, displayed various instabilities. In many cases,

these could be traced to the junction effects; such as in Fig-

ure 15. d. In no case, were coherent oscillations, character-

istic of the Gunn effect, observed. Difficulties with the

sampling unit prevented the direct observance of the pulse
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Figure 15. - Current-Voltage Characteristics observed.
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output waveforms of all diodes.

Current saturation, also characteristic of the Gunn

effect, was observed in several instances. Examples of this

limiting are shown in Figure 16. These traces were made by

a Tektronix 515A oscilloscope; hence, the band-pass limita-

tions prevented the observance of any high frequency fluctua-

tions which may have accompanied this limiting. The traces

were made by photographing the current through the diode,

resulting from repeated saw-tooth-voltage pulsing of the

diode (as were the traces in Figure 15.)

Several of the diodes with non-ohmic contacts displayed

a less pronounced current limiting. The result was similar to

the positive voltage portion of Figure 15. c, where the portion

from four to ten volts displays an increasing resistance with

increasing voltage. In some cases, the successive pulse traces

followed different paths in the central portion of the curve,

as shown in Figure 16. b.

The pulse shape of the thyratron pulser, described in

Section 5* tended to mask the effects of the pulse on the

diodes. A definite disturbance in the waveform of current

through one diode was observed. This disturbance is shown

in Figure 17. The figure was drawn from a photograph not

suitable for reproduction. The trace on the left represents

the input pulse to the diode; that on the right represents the

current through the diode. The two traces were intentionally
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shifted horizontally. No delay was noticeable between pulses,

with the time scale used.

Those diodes in which impact ionization apparently occurred

prior to any current saturation or instability, showed a strong

hysteresis effect. A typical example is shown in Figure 18.

The current through the diode was limited to prevent damage

of the' diode. The bright spot on the upper portion of the

trace indicates the limited value (225 ma). For diodes with

non-ohmic contacts, in which this rapid breakdown occurred,

there was a pronounced tendency to cycle, around the loop when

the voltage across the diode was held at the breakdown voltage,

rather than a jump to the limited value of current. The loop

widened upyard and to the right with successive cycling. The

effect did not occur when the diode was cold, would appear

after the diode had been pulsed several times, and disappeared

as the diode heated. Heating of the diode under this condition

Current
(67 ma/cm)

(1137-3*1*0

——

~

i toWrt&w^SBW &&&£&&&!> &&&&&&^ AxbUttiVoV^Mta «&&£&£&&$ &&&&&&&

, s Voltage (2.5v/cm)

Figure 18. -A Hysteresis Effect.
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was very rapid, the trace showing the form of Figure 18, with

the spot remaining at the limited value after a few seconds.

This effect -was apparently due to an oscillation, by the diode,

with the current-limiting circuit of the voltage source.

The results of spectrum analysis of the output from the

pulsed diodes, with the mount in Figure 8, did not reveal any

discernible frequency spectrum which could definitely be attrib-

uted to the diode. In no case was a sharp spectrum observed.

Any -instabilities apparently had the character of broad-band

noise, and could not be separated from the noise in the analy-

zer output.

With the spectrum analyzer connected to the high-Q

coaxial cavity output, for one diode the output shown in

Figure 19 was observed. The cavity was tuned to 700 MHz

( one-half • .tffftyelength) as determined by the output response

to an input signal from the UHF signal generator, and the

cavity length. The output was intermittent and ceased after

1

I S3

Relative
Amplitude

1373 1380 1388
frequency - MHz

Figure 19 - Coaxial Cavity Output for Diode 1026-5 :In-Sn,
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about ten minutes. Subsequent examination of the diode

showed it to be in several pieces. The diode was pulsed with

a positive 50-volt pulse of 100 nsec duration, at a rate of

1000 pulses per second. The spectrum analyzer was at its

most sensitive setting. As seen in the figure, the output

is just above the noise level of the spectrum analyzer.

Cavity power measurements, using the microwave power

meters, did not indicate that any significant power was being

generated by the pulsed diodes. The maximum power reading

obtained was 50 microwatts with diode 1026-4. This level

was just above the noise in the meter. No response could

be obtained by the spectrum analyzer for this output. It was

apparently noise being generated by the diode.

Of the two diodes supplied by Dr. Dow of Varian Assoc-

iates, diode 90G3 was tested. Preliminary tests in the mount

shown in Figure 10, revealed instabilities in the diode output.

The onset of instability was somewhat higher than expected,

occurring at about 36 volts. Maximum instability was observed

at slightly over 50 volts. The results are shown in Figure 20.

The time scale is the same for both traces, which are drawn

from oscilloscope photographs not suitable for reproduction.

No frequency spectrum or power measurements were made.

The diode was Inadvertently fractured while mounting in the

radar diode holder, for tests in a low-Q coaxial circuit. Tests

of diode 90B7 were not conducted.
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Figure 20. - Instabilities in Varian Diode 90G3
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7. Conclusions and Acknowledgements.

Gallium arsenide is not a particularly easy material with

which to work. Due to its frangible nature, special tech-

niques for preparation and handling of the bulk material are

required. As with all semi-conductor materials, the proper-

ties of GaAs are a sensitive function of the amount and

nature of the impurities present. Special care must be taken

to prevent contamination of the material during the alloying

process. Either a high vacuum, or a chemically "clean" inert

atmosphere, is a necessity for alloying contacts to GaAs.

The inability to predict the nature of pressure contacts

makes them undesirable for a working device. The requirement
A.

for pressure limits the thickness -to a value great enough to

prevent fracture of the GaAs. At best, an unsure and

variable contact is made. In addition, the properties of GaAs

change with pressure, due to the decreasing, with increasing

pressure, of the energy difference between the levels shown

in Figure 2 £V] . At high pressures, the Gunn oscillations are

completely quenched f33J . Indium is the better material for

pressure contacts, since it adheres to the GaAs more readily.

However, it creeps under pressure, and unless special measures

are taken to limit this movement, a "short circuit" is eventual-

ly produced.

Low resistivity GaAs presents electrical problems. In

order to obtain the high values of electric field required in the
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material for the oscillations to occur, a large current is need-

ed. This, in turn, calls for short pulses to prevent damage

to the diode. Higher resistivity material is probably better

for a practical device, if enough carriers are available in the

material to produce the effect. Such a device will function

continuously with a DC voltage supply in place of the special

pulsing requirements with lower impedance devices. Impedance

matching is also less of a problem with higher impedance de-

vices. Lowering the temperature of the device by immersing

it in liquid nitrogen or some other low temperature environment,

is a means of obtaining a higher impedance. This limits the

usefulness, however since one of the more inviting aspects of

the Gunn effect is its occurrence at room temperatures.

Although the Gunn effect is a bulk property which is

much more independent of external circuit conditions than

other negative resistance devices, there is some dependence.

Most reports indicate frequency tuning of the diode output,

over various ranges, for samples mounted in resonant cavities,

by varying the resonant frequency of the cavity. The oscil-

lations are also somewhat sensitive to the load impedance

seen by the diode [l8, 60,87] . Frequency modulation of the

output has been reported in some cases [48,61, 80J •

Diode thickness limits the frequency obtainable, with

material of the purity presently available. With better control

of added impurities, it may be possible to trigger the domain
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formation at at several points in a crystal, thus making fre-

quency independent of sample length. Oscillations have been

reported in GaAs "grown" in epitaxial layers [38,76J . Another

interesting possibility for obtaining a small effective length in

samples, is the surface-oriented device, where both contacts

are applied to the same surface and separated by the effec-

tive length desired \K5\ •

Power output obtained was very low. In any event, pow-

er output will be limited by the protection necessary for pre-

venting damage to the diode. Larger devices, with improved

heat dissipation capabilities will improve this condition. Large

devices will require better methods of producing extremely

pure, homogeneous crystals.

Much work remains to be done before the Gunn oscillator

moves from the research laboratories to the device manufac-

turers' inventories. That this will be done, and that the

Gunn effect will fulfill its promise of an efficient, convenient

source of microwave power must surely follow the efforts

being made. The only question remaining is: How soon?

Many individuals were of assistance in the conduct of

this project. Acknowledgement is necessary for the advice

and assistance of Professor O". R. Clark and the laboratory

assistants of the Department of Material Science and Chem-

istry, in working with the bulk GaAs. The comments and

advice of Doctor D. G. Dow, of Varian Associates, Palo
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Alto, California, were helpful, and his generosity in supplying

two working diodes very much appreciated. Lastly, apprecia-

tion must be expressed to Professor G. L. Sackman, the

advisor for this project, not only for suggesting the topic,

and his advice and counsel during the conduct of the project,

but also for his limitless patience during the preparation of

this report.
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